Bay City Western High School

Proudly Presents

The
14th Annual
Baker’s Dozen

13 Baker Games against 13 different opponents
Win your match and receive 20 bonus pins
Cut to the top 12 teams - Total pins with bonus pins

Quarter-Finals - 2 Game Baker Total - 12 Teams
High seed vs. Low seed - #1 vs. #12, #2 vs. #11 etc. - Winners advance

Semi-Finals - 2 Game Baker Total - 6 Teams
High seed vs. Low seed - #1 vs. #6, #2 vs. #5 etc. - Qualifying Score plus Quarter-final Scores

Stepladder Finals - 3 Teams - 2 Game Baker Total
3 Semi-final winners - Seedings based on total pins - Qualifying + Quarter-Finals + Semi-Finals
1st Match #2 vs. #3 - Winner to the Championship Match Vs. #1 Seed

Award presentation to follow
Top 3 teams receive awards

Sunday, December 15th, 2019 - 9:30 A.M. Start

Monitor Lanes
1700 South Euclid Avenue
Bay City, Michigan 48706 989-684-4381
Bay City Western High School

Presents

The Baker’s Dozen

Sunday, December 15th, 2019

School Name _________________________________________________________

Asst. Coach ____________________________   Phone _____________________

Coach __________________________________   Phone _____________________

Coaches E-Mail _______________________________________________________

Coaches E-Mail _______________________________________________________

Boys Division _____  Girls Division _____

Entry Fee  $95.00 Per Team

Lineage $43.00
Awards $27.00
Expenses $25.00
Total $95.00 Per Team

Full team fees must accompany entry
Make checks payable to:
Bay City Western Bowling
Monitor Lanes
1700 South Euclid Avenue
Bay City, Michigan   48706-3322

For more information contact:
Rick Dodick at Monitor Lanes   989-684-4381   E-Mail:   RJD300@AOL.COM

TOURNAMENT OPEN TO THE FIRST 40 PAID TEAMS

Spectator Admission Fee $5.00
50/50 Drawing !
1. This is an MHSAA, MHSIBCA designated tournament. All rules and regulations apply. Tournament is open to all boys or girls high school teams, varsity or non-postseason participating.

2. Only bowlers listed on your 7 member roster may bowl. Five member teams with 2 substitutes. Two line-up changes are allowed in each baker game, however no mid-frame subs are allowed. Teams with less than 5 members will receive a score of 0 for the 1st and 6th frames. All bowling is scratch (no handicap).

3. Each school may enter only 1 boys team and 1 girls team. Bowlers may bowl only for their high school. Tournament fees are $95.00 for each team.

4. Coaches may check-in their teams starting at 8:30 A.M. Any errors in scoring must be reported immediately and changes are to be made by tournament officials only.

5. All bowlers and coaches must be dressed alike in shirts with a collar and pants of the same color. School shirts must reflect the name of the school. No hats, shorts, or blue jeans allowed.

6. All equipment in the tournament must meet USBC specifications. Areas behind your starting pair of lanes will be the “team area” for extra equipment. Only team members, coaches and tournament officials are allowed in the bowlers area.

7. Use of tobacco products or alcoholic beverages are not permitted. Outside food and beverages are not allowed to be brought into the bowling center.

8. Any disputes throughout the tournament will be resolved by the tournament committee. The decision of the tournament manager is final. Any ties in the qualifying round will result in 10 bonus pins for each team. Any ties for 2 game totals in the quarter-finals, semi-finals, or stepladder finals will be broken by bowling an additional 6th thru 10th frame match.

9. Top 3 teams, boys and girls, receive medals and a plaque for their school. Tournament champions receive personalized hoodie sweatshirts.

10. Coaches check-in begins at 8:30 A.M. - Meeting at 9:00 - Tournament starts at 9:30 with a short break for lunch. Tournament will end at approximately 5:45 P.M. Spectator admission fee is $5.00.